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1 
This invention relates to a combination instru 

ment for the treatment ofcuticle and ?nger 
nails, and more particularly to a device for press 
ing the cuticle about the ?nger nail toward the 
?esh of the ?nger and for cleaning ?nger nails. 
An object of the invention is to provide a de 

vice having a thin, relatively sharp edge for press 
ing ?nger cuticle toward the ?esh of the ?nger. 
Another object is to provide in a device having 
a thin, sharp-end edge, a. cutaway portion on the 
under surface which permits the edge to be 
brought into engagement. with the ?nger nail 
cuticle at a desired angle. A further object'is to 
provide aninstrument having an arcuate end 
portion, cut awayon the ‘lower side and provided 
with a thin, relatively sharp-end edge for engag 
ing the cuticle. " ' 

Another object of the invention is to provide 
a device in which is combined means for engag 
ing the cuticle on a ?nger nail and a sharp edge, 
angularly disposed with respect to the body of 
the device, for cleaning ?nger nails. Another ob 
ject is to provide a device having an edge dis 
posed at an acute angle with respect to the axis 
of the device for cleaning ?nger nails. Still an 
other object is to provide in a device for cleaning 
?nger nails, a plurality of sharp edges disposed 
at different acute angles with respect to the axis 
of the instrument. 
Other features and advantages will appear from 

the following speci?cation and drawings, in 
Which— 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of an embodiment 
of the invention; Fig. 2 is a transverse sectional 
view taken along the line 2—2 of Fig. 1; and Fig. 3 
is a side elevational view, partly in section, show 
ing the same embodiment of the invention. 
In the embodiment of the invention described 

herein, the device consists of a long body member 
I0, which may be round or circular in cross sec 
tion and may be madeof any suitable material. 
Preferably, the device is made of a resinous or 
plastic material which is hard, smooth, and on 
which the ends may be readily machined or cut 
to the desired shape. The material may be of any 
suitable color, and in the case of a resinous ma 
terial the color may be introduced into the ma 
terial before molding so as to provide uniform 
color throughout. 
At one end of the body member III is an end 

portion II which is thin and extends to an end 
edge I2 which is relatively sharp. Preferably, as 
shown, the end portion II is arcuate in shape, with 
the upper surface I3 being curved downwardly as 
it approaches the end edge I2. The lower surface 
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I4 may be cut away. Preferably, as shown, this 
lower surface I4 is‘ also curved, and as it ap 
proaches the end edge I2 may curve ?rst up 
wardly and then downwardly? At the end edge 
I2, the upper and lower surfaces I3 and I4 pref 
erably approach parallel relation. ' _ 
' The end portion’ II maybe made arcuate by 
machining or otherwise, forming upper and lower 
surfaces which are straight and ?at in a plane 
transverse to the axis of the body member [I], 
but arcuate and curved in a vertical plane pass 
ing longitudinally through the axis of the body 
member ID. ‘ - v ~ 3 ' ' 

-The end edge I2 is preferably substantially 
transverse to the axis of the body member In, but 
of course need notv be right-angularly disposed 
with respect to this axis. l ' 
At the other .end ‘of the bodymember Ill is 

an edge portion I5 which is arranged to‘ provide 
a plurality of longitudinal edges disposed at acute 
angles with respect to the axis of the body mem 
ber ID. The end portion I5 may be provided with 
?at sides I6, I1 and I8 forming between them 
edges I9, 20 and 2i. As shown, the angle formed 
by the junction of these ?at sides may in each 
case be in the neighborhood of 120°. However, 
any other desired angular relationship between 
the ?at sides is suitable. 
The edges I9, 20 and 2| are each disposed lon 

gitudinally at an acute angle with respect to the 
axis of the body member I I], and in each case 
this acute angle is diiferent. This may be ac 
complished by merely extending the edges I9, 20 
and 2| from the central axis of the body member 
II] at the point 22 to the various portions 23, 24 
and 25 along the body member I0. Since the 
radial distance between the two ends of each 
edge is the same by making the edges of different 
longitudinal distances or lengths, the angles of 
the edges with respect to the axis of the body 
member are necessarily different. 

Instead of three edges, any desired plurality 
of edges may be used, and the angular relation 
ship of the two sides which form each edge and 
the angular relationship of the edge and the axis 
of the body member II] may be varied as desired. 
In use, the end portion II of the body mem 

ber I0 is designed for engaging the cuticle on 
a ?nger nail and pressing the cuticle toward the 
?esh of the ?nger. The body member Ill may 
be placed above the ?nger nail at a very slight 
angle with respect to the ?nger nail and the 
edge I2 brought into engagement with the cuticle. 
By merely pressing the edge against the cuticle, 
the cuticle is moved toward the ?esh of the ?n 
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ger. The cutaway portion l4 permits the body 
member Hi to be nearly parallel to the surface 
of the ?nger nail while permitting the edge to 
engage the cuticle. 
In the cleaning of ?nger nails, the end portion 

15 is placed beneath the ?nger nail. One of the 
edges I9, 20 or.- 2l. is,brought» intmengagement 
with the‘: under'surface: of the nail; The edge 
which is used will be that which corresponds 
most closely in its angular relationship with re-* 
spect to the axis of the member Ill to the angu 
lar relationship between the‘ under-‘surface. ofv 

By providing" 
cleaning edges arranged atrdi?erent-angleszwith 
respect to the body member; a-. cleaning; edge; 

the ?nger nail and the ?nger. 

particularly suited for various types of nails is 
available for use. > 

By reason of the triangular‘ disposition of the 
cleaning edges I9, 20 and 2|, the surf-ace oppo 
site each of these edges is ?at and substantially 
parallel to the: finger. surface; beneath the,- nail. 
Thisds an advantage. oh thegtriangular. disposi 
tion- of . the- cleaning edges: whichlmakesathis 1 ar 
rangement preferredz. 

Cotton. or other. Similar; softtmaterialrmay be .1; 
placed on the end? laor 'theinstrument; and this 
end a bearing. cotton i.may,_then~ be: used; for clean 
ing particlesof cuticl'egfrom theanail-pr for. re: 
moving excess nail polish on.the~ nail or port. 
tions of the ?nger; adjoining; the-nail. The. cot 
tonmaybe usedeithervwetor. dry. Inany event, 
the triangular.- construction» of-.the- end.- [5; with 
the sharp edges provided thereby, aidssin-retain 
inggtheacottonfon.theend=whemitris used in-this 
manner. I 

Although- the- invention»; has; been described 
in connection with certaintspeci?c:embodiments; 
it will. be: apparent: that. modi?cations and 
changesam‘aygbevmade without departing-from m 
the spiritra-ndiscope o?the invention‘. 
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I claim: ‘ 

1. A device for the treatment of ?nger nails 
comprising a body member having an end por 
tion provided with a plurality of ?at sides pro 
viding between them longitudinal sharp edges, 
each of said sides being diametrically opposed 
to. one.- of; said edges, the: distance between one 
edge of the ?at‘ side opposite; thereto‘: being dif 
ferent from the distance between another edge 

' and. the ?at side diametrically opposite thereto. 
2. A device for the treatment of ?nger nails, 

comprising a generally circular body member 
having an end portion provided with a plurality 
of ?at‘ sides. providing between them longitu 
dinaliedgesaeachzdf said sides being diametrically 
opposed‘ftoonei off said edges, and the distance 
between.each.edge and the ?at side opposite 
thereto being different from the distances be 
tween‘. the other edges and ?at sides opposite 
thereto. 
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